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UR Rockin’ Noble nights are still getting better. On April 15, Aleppo
held its 5th Rockin’ Noble Night. If you don’t already know, these
events are membership information nights, and an opportunity to bring

in prospective candidates and find out about our hospital system, Aleppo, its
Units and Shrine Clubs.

The evening began with registration of prospective candidates, then Mentors
from the Membership Committee provided guided tours of the building. Many
of the Units prepared for the Tours by having their Unit rooms staffed with
uniformed personnel on hand to answer questions about what their unit does.
Inside the Fez room were two Mini-hauler tractor trailers, a motorcycle from
our Cycle Unit, members from the Minutemen, Fire Bridage, Rag Tops, and
Temple Guard Units in uniform. We had quite an assortment of speakers for
those gathered for the event. Illustrious Jack Grant welcomed everyone to
Aleppo. Boston Hospital Administrator, Tom D’Esmond spoke about our
Hospital system. Past Imperial Potentate, Illustrious Sir Ralph Semb was on
hand to talk about what we do as Shriners, and two former Hospital patients
were introduced.

First, Elias Williams who said “Hi,” and let us know that he will become a
Shriner at the June Ceremonial. Second, Sheila Radziewicz, who wanted to
talk about her experience with the hospital and Shriners. And say Thank You
to ALL the Shriners.

A great meal was prepared and
served by Chief Steward Dave
Tucker and the Stewards. Over 25
prospective candidates filled out infor-
mation request forms and some sub-
mitted their applications that very
night. These evenings have turned out
very well. Noble Bob Brown has been
the Chairman for each Rockin’ Noble
night and they seem to be getting bet-
ter each time.

Our next Rockin’ Noble night will be
in October. If you have a family mem-
ber, co-worker, or friend that you think
would make a good Shriner, why not
bring him to the next Rockin’ Noble
night? See you there.

Steve Eriksen
Membership Guy
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Care Navigators is a Care Concierge Network designed to help
those in the community who are struggling to navigate through a
multitude of health care support options that may be available to
them. When a person is looking for the right fit for support to their
specific condition, the task is often confusing and surely daunting.
We provide a place to start.

The best parts about working with Care Navigators - there is no
cost - there are no insurance issues and it's timely. Questions about
care support are answered BEFORE making important decisions.

Because Care Navigators has developed a strong network of
Preferred Providers at many levels and with true professions, your
needs get met. Our assessment services and resulting navigation/
introductions to these providers is FREE! Allow us to help you
navigate and then, simplify what could otherwise be an over-
whelming task. We are ready to assist you in finding the very best
provider to meet your needs. Find Care Navigators on the web at
www.care-navigators.com or call us directly at 1-888-682-2730.


